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“THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE WALKED IN DARKNESS HAVE SEEN A GREAT LIGHT; THOSE WHO 

DWELT IN THE LAND OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH, UPON THEM A LIGHT HAS SHINED” (ISAIAH 

9:2). HALLELUJAH! 

 

 

 Website: www.armyoffrogs17.net 

 TG: https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17 

MAXWELL TRIAL UPDATES: 

 Maxwell Trial: Closing arguments started 
slow with Alison Moe's dry delivery, 
Menninger's bland oratory but Maurene 
Comey stuck the landing for the 
prosecution. 
Jury deliberation has begun with many 
expecting a verdict by Wednesday.  
Neil Johnson show appearance tonight 
and going to be on the Rundown live 
tomorrow. @police_frequency WATCH: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/82907  

 Ghislaine Maxwell was a "dangerous" and 
"sophisticated predator" who recruited 
vulnerable girls to be sexually abused by 
late pedophile Jeffrey Epstein, a Manhattan 
prosecutor told jurors Monday during 
closing arguments. "Ghislaine Maxwell 
was dangerous," Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Alison Moe told the panel.  "She 
manipulated her victims and groomed 
them. She caused deep and lasting harm to 
young girls. It’s time to hold her 
accountable." 
Read more: 
https://www.foxnews.com/us/ghislaine-
maxwell-trial-she-dangerous-
sophisticated-predator-prosecutors  

 Epstein House Raid: Feds hunt for 
massage tables & sex toys - video released 
Federal prosecutors in the Ghislaine 
Maxwell trial have released a video from a 
2005 raid on Jeffrey Epstein’s Palm Beach 
house, searching for sex toys, massage 
equipment and correspondence. 
Paintings and images of naked women 
were found along with “Twin Torpedos” 
male vibrators. Portraits and photos of 
Maxwell were dotted around the home. 
A verdict on Maxwell’s fate is expected 
Wednesday, as she faces up to 70 years in 
prison. h/t RT news 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83112  

  
 

 
h/t COVID19agenda 

1811121DEC21 News Highlights 

 

POLITICS 

 

 
"Wow, much being learned 
about the January 6th protest. 
Remember, the insurrection 
took place on November 3rd!" - 
President Donald J. Trump  
 
https://www.revolver.news/2021
/12/damning-new-details-
massive-web-unindicted-
operators-january-6/  
 
>>Statement by Donald J. 
Trump, 45th President of the 
United States of America, in 
Response to Letitia James 
 
Tell Letitia that she is not 
dealing with the Cuomo 
brothers, a corrupt Governor in 

DECODES AND MILITARY NEWS 

 DELTAS 21DEC: 
https://qalerts.app/?q=Dec+21  
 

 The delegations of Russia and Syria 
are meeting in Nur-Sultan within the 
Astana format. h/t Sputnik 

 Moscow is expressing concerns 
over the rise of terrorist groups in 
Syria, not only in the country’s north, 
Russian presidential envoy for Syria 
Alexander Lavrentyev told 
journalists on Tuesday. h/t Sputnik 

 For the first time in 2 years, the 
death penalty has been carried out 
in Japan, 3 people have been 
hanged. h/t Sputnik 

 Russia's diesel-electric submarine 
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky has hit a 
coastal target by launching the 
Kalibr cruise missile from the Sea of 
Japan at distance of 1,000 
kilometers (621 miles), the Pacific 
Fleet says. h/t Sputnik 

 Under no circumstances Moscow 
will allow NATO infrastructure to be 
deployed in Ukraine and Georgia, 
Konstantin Gavrilov, the head of the 
Russian delegation at the Vienna 
talks on military security and arms 
control, says. h/t Sputnik 

 The navigation of ships through the 
Bosphorus is suspended due to a 
tanker accident, tugboats are 
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TRACKING RESIGNATIONs/NOTABLE DEATHS: 

 A high-ranking official in the California 
Department of Education has resigned 
over records and interviews showing that 
he had been collecting more than $160,000 
a year while living and mostly working on 
the East Coast. 
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/cali
fornia-corruption-first-taxpayer-funded-
deputy-superintendent-of-equity-resigns-
after-being-illegal-hired/  

 JUST IN: Sudan's PM Hamdok intends to 
resign within hours - Reuters 

 
VAX NEWS/MANDATES: 

 To everyone panicking about 45 

“endorsing 💉boosters,” you do 

realize he’s playing chess right? 
 
The media would have a field day if 
they could call Trump an anti-vaxxer, 
and he knows it. 
 

Knowing the dangers of the 💉 

should have nothing to do with his 
opinion. 
 
Do better. 

 JUST IN - Vaccinated and boosted White 
House staffer infected with #COVID19 after 
spending time on AF1 with Biden on 
Friday. 
Since the exposure, Biden tested negative 
Sunday and received a negative result with 
a PCR test this morning, says the White 
House. h/t DiscloseTV 

 NEW - Fully vaccinated and boosted New 
York State Health Commissioner Dr. Mary 
Bassett tested positive for COVID-19. h/t 
disclosetv 

 JUST IN - CDC claims 73% of new COVID-
19 cases in the U.S. are caused by the 
Omicron variant now in a new "estimate 
report," up from 3% last week. @disclosetv 

 NEW - Three vaccine doses are not enough 
to stop #Omicron, says BioNTech CEO 
Ugur Sahin now.  
"Even triple-vaccinated are likely to 
transmit the virus. It is obvious we are far 
from 95% effectiveness." 
https://www.euronews.com/next/2021/12/20
/omicron-3-vaccine-doses-are-not-enough-
to-stop-the-new-covid-variant-warns-
biontech-ceo  

 JUST IN - Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan, who 
is fully vaccinated and has received a 
booster, becomes infected with #COVID19 
(WaPo) @disclosetv 

 JUST IN - Mayor Bowser declares a state of 
emergency in Washington, DC over 
Omicron. @disclosetv 

 Fully vaccinated and boosted CNBC host 
Jim Cramer tests positive for COVID-19 
@insiderpaper 

 Tennis Legend Nadal tests positive for 
Covid, @insiderpaper 

 EU approves FIFTH vaccine jab as WHO 
urges greater effort to end pandemic 
@theinsiderpaper 

a corrupt state, including your 
office and others, and Fredo, 
who did the Governor’s dirty 
work for him. Despite many 
years of investigation that 
nobody else could have 
survived even if they did things 
just slightly wrong, yours is just 
a continuation of the political 
Witch Hunt that has gone on 
against me by the Radical Left 
Democrats for years. This is not 
about delay, this is about our 
Constitution! You are nothing 
but a corrupt official doing the 
dirty work of your party. You 
should not be in office. This 
could well be the reason you 
were just rejected by the people 
of NY in your inept run for 
governor. You didn’t quit for a 
higher purpose, you quit 
because your poll numbers 
were atrocious—you didn’t 
have a chance. New York got 
lucky!  
 
>>ICYMI: "Graham warns GOP 
about Trump's wrath on debt 
vote" 
 
https://thehill.com/homenews/s
enate/585018-graham-warns-
gop-about-trumps-wrath-on-
debt-vote  
 
>>ICYMI: "Biden’s Border Crisis 
Is Killing More Americans Than 
Ever With Spike In Drug 
Trafficking" 
 
https://thefederalist.com/2021/1
2/07/bidens-border-crisis-is-
killing-more-americans-than-
ever-with-spike-in-drug-
trafficking/  
 
>>ICYMI: "The ‘cabal’ that 
bragged of foisting Joe Biden 
on us must answer for his failed 
presidency" 
 
https://nypost.com/2021/12/09/c
abal-that-bragged-of-foisting-
joe-biden-on-us-must-answer-
for-his-presidency/  
 
>>JUST IN: Alex Jones has 
sued House January 6 
committee 
More: https://cutt.ly/pUejArZ  
 
>>Senator claims he didn't 
know event he spoke at 
sponsored by communists - but 
video proves he's lying 
https://www.lawenforcementtod
ay.com/blumenthal-claims-
ignorance-over-communist-
event-video-says-otherwise/  
 
>>Warning that extremism in 
the ranks is increasing, 
Pentagon officials are issuing 

already sent to the scene, the 
Turkish coast guard says. h/t 
Sputnik 

 UPDATE: The movement of ships 
through the Bosphorus, previously 
suspended due to a tanker accident, 
has been resumed, the Turkish 
coast guard told Sputnik. 

 NATO Secretary General Jens 
Stoltenberg hopes that the NATO-
Russia Council will convene in 2022. 
"We remain committed to the 
meaningful dialogue with Russia and 
I call on Russia to conduct talks next 
year," Stoltenberg told a briefing. h/t 
Sputnik 

 The US believes bilateral security 
talks with Russia will take place in 
January, Assistant Secretary Karen 
Donfried says h/t Sputnik 

 ❗️The US is prepared to work on 

some things outlined by Russia in its 
security proposals, but there are 
other items that are unacceptable, 
Assistant Secretary Karen Donfried 
says. 
During a conference call, the 
diplomat also noted that the US will 
discuss with NATO any possible 
changes in troop deployment in 
Europe, but is not ready to 
announce anything yet. h/t Sputnik 

 Russia launches underwater Kalibr 
cruise missiles 
Russia’s Pacific Fleet has 
demonstrated its Kalibr cruise 
missiles fired from its newest diesel-
electric submarine, Petropavlovsk-
Kamchatsky. The test took place in 
the Sea of Japan, successfully 
hitting a coastal target over 1,000km 
away. h/t RT news 

 ❗️Human Muscle Cells Launch into 

Space 
SpaceX is sending the cells to the 
International Space Station via a 
Falcon 9.  
UK researchers are studying why 
muscles get weaker with age, and 
looking to heal wounds faster using 
electrical stimulation. 
Watch the launch LIVE here, just 
minutes away: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_
dsa4J74R7M  

 ⚡️Putin: Deeply Concerned by 

Build-up of NATO & US forces near 
Russia 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83108  

 ⚡️Putin: Tensions in Europe the 

Fault of US 
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 Pentagon refuses to grant 12,000 troops 
religious exemption against vaccine 
mandate 
The DoD has refused to grant religious 
exemptions to over 12,000 personnel 
hoping to avoid taking a Covid vaccine. 
(Daily Mail) 
A lengthy review process has created a 
backlog of troops hoping to gain 
exemption from vaccination. 
Since the mandate came into effect in 
August 100 Marines and 37 Air Force 
members have been sacked for refusing 
the jab. 

 Last Night: Germany is popping off right 
now. There is at least 50-100 different 
protests going on simultaneously. Admin 
simply can not cover all of them. Police 
lines are being broken by angry Germans 
who have had enough. Germany's COVID 
tyranny is being challenged in almost 
every city. The German people are 
awakening and will never accept 

mandatory vaccinations. ⚡️💥 

Message from German subscriber: 
"I just wanted to say that in Germany there 
were over 100 Covid-Protests in Saxony 
alone today. In almost every city and town 
there are people on the streets!" h/t Covid 
Red Pills 

 At least 132 workers at SpaceX 
headquarters in Hawthorne have been 
infected with COVID-19 in the largest 
recent workplace outbreak in Los Angeles 
County, according to new county data. 
Read more: https://abc7.com/health/covid-
19-outbreak-reported-at-spacex-
hq/11362771/  

 💉🗽 $100 for a booster shot: New 

York City is offering an incentive to 
every individual who gets a COVID-
19 vaccine booster dose before the 
new year h/t Sputnik 

 
 Cruise industry fears as 48 Royal 

Caribbean passengers test positive 
for Covid-19 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83095  

 Jab Sabotage? UK Covid centers 
block-booked by vaccine opponents 
(reports) 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83099  

 Anti-vax group vows to open own 
medical clinics  
America’s Frontline Doctors 
organization, which opposes 
vaccination and other government 
measures to stem the spread of 

detailed new rules prohibiting 
service members from actively 
engaging in extremist activities. 
 
Read more: 
https://www.newsmax.com/new
sfront/military-extremism-
rules/2021/12/20/id/1049374/  
 
>>Governor Abbott, using state 
funds and private donations, 
has started building a border 
wall to fill in gaps left open by 
Biden's ceasing construction of 
the barrier. 
 
https://www.lawenforcementtod
ay.com/fighting-back-to-
protect-america-tired-of-
waiting-for-feds-texas-starts-to-
build-their-own-border-wall/  
 
>>JUST IN - Klaus Schwab's 
World Economic Forum annual 
meeting in Davos, Switzerland, 
deferred from January 2022 to 
summer "because of the 
#Omicron outbreak." 
 
https://www.weforum.org/press/
2021/12/world-economic-forum-
s-annual-meeting-2022-deferred  
 
>>Gas futures prices in Europe 
have topped record $1937 for 
1,000 cubic meters.. Already 
2000$ h/t Sputnik 
 

>>🇺🇸📊 The US population is up 

by 0.1% or 392,665 in 2021, the 
lowest growth in the country's 
history. 
 
The main causes behind the 
drop in population growth are 
decreased international 
migration and fertility, and 
increased mortality due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the 
Census Bureau believes. 
 
2021 is the first year since 1937 
when the US population grew 
by less than one million, while 
the previous slowest rate of 
growth in the 20th century was 
in 1918-1919 during the 
influenza pandemic and WWI.  
 
The US population is 333 
million, making America the 
third most populous country in 
the world. h/t Sputnik 
 
>>Merry Mess: Supply-chain 
chaos threatens holiday sales 
 
The ongoing supply-chain 
crisis is plunging businesses 
into chaos as holiday sales 
have taken a hit during the 
busiest period of the year. 
 
Port delays, lack of materials, 

 The Russian president said he was 
surprised the West supported 
separatism in the Caucasus during 
the 90s, with the help of terrorists. 
h/t RT news 

 Russian Defense Chief: US forming 
"multi-sphere brigade" in Europe 
 
Sergey Shoigu was speaking after 
President Putin at a Russian 
Defense Ministry conference. Here 
are some key points: 
 
▪️US plans to supply various strike 
missile weapon systems in Europe 
▪️About 8k American units deployed 
in Eastern Europe 
▪️In Donetsk region more than 120 
employees of American Private 
Military Contractors who equip and 
train Ukrainian special forces 
▪️American PMCs preparing 
provocation with chemical 
components in Eastern Ukraine h/t 
RT news 

 EX-Israeli spy chief 'confirms' 
involvement in Iranian commander 
Soleimani's assassination. 

  
 Former IDF intelligence chief Maj. 
Gen. Tamir Hayman is the first 
official to claim Israel had a hand in 
the 202 US-led assassination of 
Iran’s Revolutionary Guard Corps 
commander Qasem Soleimani. 
(Malam) 
 
In May, it was reported that Israel 
had shared three of Soleimani’s cell 
phone numbers to assist the US 
drone strike at Baghdad airport that 
took his life. h/t RT news 

 ❗️Ukraine 'ready' for ceasefire in 

Donbass 
Ukrainian president Zelensky claims 
negotiations in trilateral contact 
group are difficult. h/t RT news 

 Wild Moscow blaze injures one 
A private house in south-east 
Moscow has been engulfed by huge 
flames, leaving one person injured 
according to emergency services. 
The source added that firefighters 
managed to rescue a child and a 
man from the second floor. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83127  

 American mercenaries preparing 
chemical weapons incident in east 
Ukraine, Russia claims 
US private military companies 
(PMCs) are preparing a provocation 
using chemical weapons in troubled 
and tense eastern Ukraine, Russian 
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Covid-19, has promised to open its 
own clinics, inviting medical staff 
and pharmacists to join. 
AFLDS and its associated 
companies are currently under 
investigation by Congress, while the 
California medical board is looking 
into the organization’s founder 
following mounting calls to strip her 
of her license in the state. 
But all the pressure and legal woes 
haven't seemed to affect the group's 
plans, saying in a letter “AFLDS is 
opening its first medical clinic in the 
coming months, with many more 
planned shortly after.” h/t RT news 

 Pfizer-funded vaccine talks spread 
fake news about competitors 
(Report) 
Claims that rival vaccines could 
cause cancer and not be used for 
immunocompromised patients have 
been debunked by four doctors - 
including one who works on Pfizer's 
advisory board. (National Post) 
The allegations were made during 
talks delivered to the Canadian govt 
by the Pharma giant. 
A list of disadvantages was 
apparently drawn from a scientific 
paper which the company knew 
about, says its author, but the 
company denies any editorial 
influence on the presentation or 
attempts to undermine competitors. 
Pfizer hired a “reputable medical 
communication agency” to put the 
presentation together. 
At arm’s length, or client-industry 
confidentiality? h/t RT news 

 ICYMI - Dr. Fauci and other health 
experts discuss developing 
"influenza vaccines" back in October 
2019, just two months before the 
start of the pandemic. 
https://www.c-
span.org/video/?465845-1/universal-
flu-vaccine  

 JUST IN - Robert Koch Institute (RKI) 
calls for immediate "maximum 
contact restrictions," in other words 
hard lockdown, in Germany because 
of Omicron. 
@disclosetv 

 JUST IN - EU Commission: European 
"vaccination certificates" lacking the 
"booster" injection invalid after 9 
months effective from February 
2022. 
Just yesterday, the BioNTech CEO 
Ugur Sahin proclaimed that 3 mRNA 
doses will not be enough going 
forward. @disclosetv 

staff and driver shortages have 
severely disrupted the 
Thanksgiving-to-New Year rush 
that accounts for around 30% of 
hobby, toy and games sales - 
with some firms losing as much 
as 50% of potential revenue. h/t 
RT news 
 
>>India to link voter rolls to 
national identification amid 
growing privacy fears 
 
The lower house approved new 
legislation Monday which will 
link electoral rolls with a 
national identity database to 
combat fraudulent voting. 
(Bloomberg) 
 
The controversial Election Laws 
Bill was passed despite 
opposition from some 
lawmakers who claim the 
amendment violates citizens’ 
privacy. 
 
The ruling party says the 
changes are meant to curb the 
problem of one person holding 
multiple voters’ cards in 
different locations, therefore 
being able to cast ballots 
several times. h/t RTNews 
 
>>Why is the EU backing 
Navalny, but ignoring Assange? 
(RT OP-ED) 
 
Alexey Navalny has been 
handed the prestigious 
Sakharov Prize for his activism 
and the alleged personal cost 
incurred for it, all claims that 
apply to Julian Assange as well, 
who has been abandoned by 
the West. 
 
Writer and historian Tarik Cyril 
Amar dares to ask — why is a 
convicted criminal and former 
associate of ethnic nationalists 
a darling for free speech 
advocates, while Assange is a 
dangerous internet troll? 
 
Read the full op-ed here: 
https://on.rt.com/bnk8  
 
>>Russia has no room for 
cryptocurrencies — Central 
Bank official says 
 
Bank of Russia Deputy 
Governor Vladimir Chistyukhin 
signaled Monday that privately-
run cryptos may soon no longer 
be used in the country. (TASS) 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/831
02  
 
>>Boris Johnson will not be 
British PM by end of 2022 — 
poll 

Defense Minister Sergei Shoigu 
claimed on Tuesday. 
https://www.rt.com/russia/543861-
us-pmc-chemical-provocation-
ukraine/?utm_source=feedly&utm_m
edium=rss&utm_campaign=RSS  

 Iran - Yemen 
Hassan Irloo, the senior Iranian 
official that was smuggled into 
Yemen last year and named Iran’s 
ambassador to parts of the country 
controlled by the Houthis, was 
smuggled out of Yemen back to Iran 
a couple days ago. The Iranians 
claim that Irloo died today from 
Covid complications. Yemeni 
sources claim however that Irloo 
was killed in a military operation in 
Sanaa and the Covid story is the 
usual Iranian coverup. h/t Amir 
Tsarfati 

 Targeted Iranian assassination  
The Iranian regime assassinated 
from the air the Baluchi preacher 
'Abd al-'Aziz Malazada known for his 
opposition to the regime, according 
to eyewitnesses as an UAV fired 
missiles at the car in which he was 
traveling along with several escorts. 
 (Abu Saleh) h/t Amir Tsarfati 

 The United States and Britain have 
sent delegations of cyber experts to 
Ukraine as aid 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83207  

 The Biden Administration has 
officially begun talks with Russia 
gaurenteeing the security of Russia. 
This includes pulling out NATO 
troops from former USSR 
countries.h/t Aquila 

 N. Korea's military staging 
wintertime drills, S. Korea says | 
Yonhap News Agency 
SEOUL, Dec. 21 (Yonhap) -- North 
Korea's military is conducting a 
wintertime exercise... 
https://t.co/S0PFrdVMRH?s=09  

 Nolan Peterson 

 ‘It’s not gonna be safe here soon,’ a 
Ukrainian military contact who is 
based in Kyiv texted me. Main 
concern is airstrikes/missiles — 
against political & military targets. 
My personal no man’s land between 
skepticism and genuine concern is 
narrowing. 
https://twitter.com/nolanwpeterson/st
atus/1473067833987072001?s=19 

 ⚡️No Airstrikes have taken place so 

far, we're expecting them to be 
closer to Christmas. h/t Aquila 

 NATO Sec Gen Stoltenberg gives 
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 JUST IN - Austria is looking for 
employees to "hunt down vaccine 
refusers" in light of the upcoming 
compulsory vaccination of the 
general population. 
https://www.blick.ch/ausland/wegen-
impfpflicht-ab-februar-oesterreich-
sucht-angestellte-die-impf-
verweigerer-jagen-id17087556.html  

 JUST IN 🚨 US to distribute 500 

million Covid tests, mobilize military 
personnel amid surging cases of 
Omicron variant: official 
But the tests were proven to not 
work? h/t The Justice League (Diana 
Prince) 

 

 
 Portugal imposes an array of post-

Christmas Covid restrictions, 
including mandatory teleworking. 
Close to 90% of the population is 
fully vaccinated. @disclosetv 

 
 
Hey Bill:  

 
 JUST IN - Israel to give 4th vaccine 

injection to adults over 60, 
immunocompromised individuals, 
and health workers, according to the 

 
Most adults in the UK believe 
it’s likely that the current prime 
minister, Boris Johnson, will 
not be the country’s leader at 
the end of 2022, an Ipsos Mori 
poll found Monday.  
 
Six out of ten people surveyed 
suspect Johnson will be out of 
a job by the end of next year, 
the poll found. 
 
Public backlash against reports 
the government held gatherings 
and parties when the rest of the 
country was in lockdown has 
raised doubts about BoJo’s 
authority over the Conservative 
party. (Reuters) 
 
Is the party finally over? h/t RT 
news 
 

>>❗️Nationwide Bank Down: 

Customers left without wages 
ahead of Christmas 
 
Hundreds of reports have been 
flagged on the site 
Downdetector, complaining 
payments aren't going through. 
 
Some customers claim the app 
is completely down and have 
begged for the bank to sort out 
its system. h/t RT news 
 
>>UK Announces £1 Billion for 
Businesses Hurt by Omicron  
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/831
21  
 

 
JUST IN - European natural gas 
futures are now up over 20% 
today. We repeat, 20% up in a 
SINGLE day to a new record 
level. 
@disclosetv 
 
>>It wasn't just Kyle 
Rittenhouse on trial, it was 
every single one of you.  
Today it's Kyle, tomorrow it's 
you. 
THIS is the real story on why 
the media hated Rittenhouse so 
much. 
Kyle did everything right that 
night. 
Join @police_frequency  
WATCH: 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/831
58  
 

an update to the status of Russian 
forces near the border with Ukraine. 
https://twitter.com/Liveuamap/status/
1473276271232651264?s=19  

 ❗️️🇦🇪🇸🇦🇮🇱 Emirati agents secretly 

installed Pegasus spyware on a 
cellphone of Jamal Khashoggi's wife 
just months before the journalist was 
murdered inside the Saudi consulate 
in Istanbul, The Washington Post 
reports. 
 The Israel-made spyware was 
allegedly installed manually in April 
2018 while Khashoggi's wife  Hanan 
Elatr was being questioned at the 
Dubai airport and had to surrender 
her cellphones to security agents. h/t 
Sputnik 

 
 Iran 🇮🇷 has issued an Area Warning 

and NOTAM in the Gulf of Oman. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83223  

 Military Begins Discharging Service 
Members over Coronavirus Vaccine 
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/20
21/12/20/military-begins-
discharging-service-members-
declining-to-take-coronavirus-
vaccine/  

 

 82nd Airborne Division TWEET:  
All American Division 
Today kicks off our 82nd Airborne 
Division Year-in-Review. Over the 
next 10 days, we're going to look 
back at some things our 
#UnbeatableLGOP have done. The 
20-Minute Firefight Stress Shoot 
https://twitter.com/82ndABNDiv/statu
s/1473337706562338823?t=jVzvG1
LIeQcG-dKSV4TkyQ&s=19  
 10 days. 
 D5. 

 
 https://qagg.news/?q=10+days  
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PM office. 
Israeli PM Bennett says the "rollout" 
of the 4th shot will start "as soon as 
possible." @disclosetv 

 NEW - Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot 
imposes a vaccine mandate for 
restaurants, bars, gyms, and other 
indoor venues "you love" starting 
January 3. @disclosetv 

 Boston's mayor announced that 
unvaccinated people will be banned 
from restaurants, gyms, and 
theaters. 
@YidInfo 

 ⚡️ Biden outlines “Covid-19 Action 

Plan” to tackle incoming 
Coronavirus uptick during winter 
period 
During his “stark warning to the 
unvaccinated” speech Tuesday, 
President Biden outlined numerous 
points to his administration’s Covid-
19 Action Plan. 
▪️Stepping up vaccination and 
booster efforts, by adding 10,000 
new vaccination sites to an already 
80K nationwide 
▪️FEMA to set up new Covid vaccine 
sites where there is “high demand” 
▪️Biden pleads parents of 
unvaccinated kids, to join the 
already 6 million children vaccinated 
in the country 
▪️Pushes masking up regardless of 
jab status, ”It’s critical to mask up in 
public and indoor places” 
He also unexpectedly praised 
Trump. ”Thanks to the previous 
administration […] our country was 
one of the first to get the vaccine,” 
he said. h/t RT news 

  
MOAR:  

 JUST IN: California sues Walmart 
over toxic waste dumping 
DETAILS: 
https://insiderpaper.com/california-
sues-walmart-over-toxic-waste-
dumping/  

 Louisiana State University professor 
arrested, accused of child 
pornography, sexual abuse of 
animals 
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.co
m/louisiana-state-professor-
arrested-for-child-porn-sexual-
abuse-of-animal/  

 Report: Activists furious that NYC 
mayor-elect wants to bring back beat 
cops and plainclothes anti-crime unit 
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.co
m/nyc-mayor-elect-wants-to-bring-
back-beat-cops-to-the-nypd/  

>>Struggling to pay your bills?  
Trying to figure out how you're 
going to afford the holidays?  
Scared that you won't be able to 
afford to heat your home?   
 
Just know we've already spent 
$13.3 billion (and rising) on 
Afghan refugees in the past few 
months. 
 
Law Enforcement Today 
Report: In just a few months, 
Biden administration has 
resettled nearly 40,000 Afghans 
in our communities 
 
https://www.lawenforcementtod
ay.com/biden-team-has-
resettled-nearly-40000-afghans-
in-our-communities/  
 
>>Poland Pegasus: NSO 
software hacks opposition duo  
 
A lawyer and prosecutor 
representing Polish opposition 
had their phones hacked with 
NSO software. One of them had 
their device attacked 18 times 
in just 4 months. (Internet 
watchdog Citizen Lab) 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/831
97  
 
>>Dagen McDowell: "When this 
White House has screwed up, 
their gut instinct is to lie... 
whether it's about Afghanistan, 
whether it's about the border, 
whether it's about inflation. 
 
Americans are just sick of it." 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/832
18  
 

 
 
Under this far-left DA, crime 
and homicides are exploded 
and he's literally doubling down 
on protecting criminals.  He 
shouldn't just be removed from 
office - he himself should be 
behind bars. 
 
https://www.lawenforcementtod
ay.com/far-left-da-gascon-
defends-progressive-criminal-
justice-reform/  
 
BREAKING: Mysterious 
explosion rocks central Illinois - 

 

2 different accounts, 
same TS.  
 

 
https://www.timeslive.co.za/tshisa-
live/tshisa-live/2017-09-28-5-local-stars-
who-graced-the-cover-of-playboy-sa/  

 
See MOAR here : 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83287  
 

 The #Russian Defense Ministry says 
that the US is building up a #forward 
military presence with 8,000 troops 
near #Russia's border in Eastern 
#Europe. 
Read More: 
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 Minnesota: Moorhead Police have 
confirmed that seven people — four 
adults and three children — were 
found dead in a South Moorhead 
home Saturday night. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/82886  

 Man living next to middle school 
arrested for having videos of young 
boys being sexually assaulted 
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.co
m/man-arrested-for-having-videos-
of-young-boys-being-sexually-
assaulted/  

 A powerful storm killed at least 375 
people in the Philippines when it 
struck the country on Thursday. The 
super typhoon, named Rai, injured at 
least 500 people while 56 remain 
missing, according to police, the 
BBC reported Monday. Read more: 
https://dailycaller.com/2021/12/20/co
mplete-carnage-super-typhoon-
leaves-hundreds-dead-in-the-
philippines/  

 CNN loves providing coverage 
attacking police.  Wondering where 
all of their coverage is of the fact 
that their producer's personal 
devices were seized by the FBI 
several months before his sex 
trafficking arrest for soliciting 
underage kids. 
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.co
m/cnn-ex-producer-personal-
devices-seized-several-months-
before-arrest/  @police_frequency 

 The latest data by the NYPD has 
revealed a major spike in hate 
crimes against Jews throughout 
2021, with the highest number of 
incidents reported in Manhattan. 
@YidInfo 
https://yidinfo.net/hate-crimes-
against-jews-show-major-spike-in-
nyc-with-manhattan-having-the-
highest-number-latest-nypd-data-
shows/  

 Houston, Texas: Four teen girls and 
one male adult were arrested after a 
game room robbery and police 
chase that ended in the Hedwig 
Village. Read more: 
https://www.fox26houston.com/news
/4-teen-girls-arrested-in-houston-
game-room-robbery-police-chase  

 This is what happens when you 
defund the police.  Assaults are 
becoming more common and more 
brazen, now happening in broad 
daylight - with criminals no longer 
afraid they'll get caught. 
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.co
m/teens-attempt-to-rob-man-70-at-

reports 
More: https://cutt.ly/hUt3lRb  
 
>>Kingdom Holding invests 
$400 million in Rizvi fund 
Kingdom Holding Company 
(KHC), chaired by Prince 
Alwaleed bin Talal, announced 
its investment in the Rizvi 
Opportunistic Equity Fund III. 
https://www.arabnews.com/nod
e/587816  
 
>>Kyle Rittenhouse is warning 
media outlets that he might be 
filing lawsuits. At a gathering of 
conservatives Monday hosted 
by Turning Point USA, 
Rittenhouse, 18, said 
"accountability is coming, I'd be 
on the lookout" — prompting 
cheers from the audience, the 
Arizona Republic reported.  
 
Read more: 
https://www.newsmax.com/new
sfront/ritten-house-media-
coverage-turning-point-
usa/2021/12/21/id/1049503/  
 
Video by Elad Eliahu 
 
>>Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot 
begs Attorney General Merrick 
Garland for federal agents to 
fight gun violence 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/833
22  
 

 
 

  
 
>>ICYMI: "Weak Joe Biden no 
match for Vladimir Putin and 
other foes: Goodwin" 
 
https://nypost.com/2021/12/07/w
eak-joe-biden-no-match-for-

https://www.defconlevel.com/europe
an-command-news.php#breaking-
news  

 /FUCKFLYNN 

 
https://twitter.com/ChristopherJM/status
/1473274123681992706 
 

 Israeli military changes open-fire 
rules 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83319  

 CHINA: Doppelganger or deepfake? 
Video of Elon Musk’s Chinese 
lookalike goes viral. 
More: https://cutt.ly/tUyeZQA  

 BREAKING UPDATE: The Illinois 
Emergency Management Agency 
confirms that the sonic boom that 
shook Central Illinois was caused by 
a sonic boom. An F-15 fighter jet 
broke through the sound barrier, 
causing 'explosion sound' and 
shaking in the area. 
Read: https://cutt.ly/0UyiWZC  

 The US expects new engagements 
with Russia relatively early in the 
new year, including via the NATO-
Russia Council, OSCE and other 
formats, Secretary Antony Blinken 
says h/t Sputnik 

 The US is considering halting 
Russia's imports of smartphones, 
aircraft and automobile parts should 
it invade Ukraine, Reuters reports, 
citing a Biden administration official 
h/t Sputnik 

 Russia won't rule out nukes in 
Belarus amid NATO standoff, 
diplomat says 

 "All options" are being considered in 
Moscow, Deputy Foreign Minister 
Andrey Rudenko said on Tuesday. 
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https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/teens-attempt-to-rob-man-70-at-gun-point-then-assault-him-and-run-away/
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/teens-attempt-to-rob-man-70-at-gun-point-then-assault-him-and-run-away/
https://cutt.ly/hUt3lRb
https://www.arabnews.com/node/587816
https://www.arabnews.com/node/587816
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/ritten-house-media-coverage-turning-point-usa/2021/12/21/id/1049503/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/ritten-house-media-coverage-turning-point-usa/2021/12/21/id/1049503/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/ritten-house-media-coverage-turning-point-usa/2021/12/21/id/1049503/
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/ritten-house-media-coverage-turning-point-usa/2021/12/21/id/1049503/
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83322
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83322
https://www.defconlevel.com/european-command-news.php#breaking-news
https://www.defconlevel.com/european-command-news.php#breaking-news
https://www.defconlevel.com/european-command-news.php#breaking-news
https://twitter.com/ChristopherJM/status/1473274123681992706
https://twitter.com/ChristopherJM/status/1473274123681992706
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83319
https://cutt.ly/tUyeZQA
https://cutt.ly/0UyiWZC
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gun-point-then-assault-him-and-run-
away/  

 Uzbekistan's southern Qashqadaryo 
Region is facing a massive dust 
storm. The number of dust storms in 
the central Asian nation is 
increasing because of the global 
warming and drying up of the Aral 
Sea. h/t Sputnik 

 ⚡️Dubai ruler to pay over $700 

million to his ex-wife & children - 
largest divorce settlement awarded 
by UK court 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83111  

 
^^ Today at the newsstands across 
England.  

  

⛓ .       The Pandemic and Slavery 

 
“In ancient Greece, slaves were not 
allowed to physically train lest they grow 
strong and revolt against their masters.” 
 
�.        During the Covid ‘pandemic’ ,  we 
see that many western governments 
closed down gyms as one of the first 
things. Some countries even do not allow 
the unvaccinated to visit a gym without a 
QR code!  

🍟.       Mac Donalds, KFC & Burger King 

nearly never get closed down. Even the 
unvaccinated can order fast food from the 
comfort of their own couches. No QR 
code needed to poison yourself.  
�.      Now look at your Goverment leaders 
and your national Virus experts. Usually 
they are fat/chubby & old bureaucrats with 
tiny moleman eyes. Do these people, their 
advices and policies look & sound healthy 
to you?  

🐷 .      The experts tell us obesity is a risk 

factor with Covid, yet they take away the 
silver bullet we can use to kill it?  
 
This pandemic is used by them to weaken 
us physically & mentally. h/t Christian 
Reaction 
 

vladimir-putin-and-other-foes-
goodwin/  
 
@LizHarrington76 
 

 
https://www.americanthinker.co
m/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zu
ckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_f
or_joe_biden.html?utm_mediu
m=email&utm_source=ncl_amp
lify&utm_campaign=20211221-
icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_bu
y_the_oval_office_for_joe_bide
n&utm_content=ncl-
9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuP
Ncm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7 
 

 
https://www.azfamily.com/news/
politics/arizona_politics/yuma-
mayor-declares-local-
emergency/article_e0e2ec9e-
59f5-11ec-b68d-
87dff1a5714d.html  
 
ICYMI: "Jake Sullivan’s Wife 
Faces Growing Calls for 
Recusal From Durham Probe" 
https://freebeacon.com/biden-
administration/jake-sullivans-
wife-faces-growing-calls-for-
recusal-from-durham-probe/   
@LizHarrington76  
 
Ted Cruz Booed at TPUSA 
Freedom Fest for supporting 
the jabs. 
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/833
35  
 

https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/teens-attempt-to-rob-man-70-at-gun-point-then-assault-him-and-run-away/
https://www.lawenforcementtoday.com/teens-attempt-to-rob-man-70-at-gun-point-then-assault-him-and-run-away/
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83111
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https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/10/did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=ncl_amplify&utm_campaign=20211221-icymi_did_mark_zuckerberg_buy_the_oval_office_for_joe_biden&utm_content=ncl-9nG4QuPNcm&_nlid=9nG4QuPNcm&_nhids=VbOUV64d7
https://www.azfamily.com/news/politics/arizona_politics/yuma-mayor-declares-local-emergency/article_e0e2ec9e-59f5-11ec-b68d-87dff1a5714d.html
https://www.azfamily.com/news/politics/arizona_politics/yuma-mayor-declares-local-emergency/article_e0e2ec9e-59f5-11ec-b68d-87dff1a5714d.html
https://www.azfamily.com/news/politics/arizona_politics/yuma-mayor-declares-local-emergency/article_e0e2ec9e-59f5-11ec-b68d-87dff1a5714d.html
https://www.azfamily.com/news/politics/arizona_politics/yuma-mayor-declares-local-emergency/article_e0e2ec9e-59f5-11ec-b68d-87dff1a5714d.html
https://www.azfamily.com/news/politics/arizona_politics/yuma-mayor-declares-local-emergency/article_e0e2ec9e-59f5-11ec-b68d-87dff1a5714d.html
https://www.azfamily.com/news/politics/arizona_politics/yuma-mayor-declares-local-emergency/article_e0e2ec9e-59f5-11ec-b68d-87dff1a5714d.html
https://freebeacon.com/biden-administration/jake-sullivans-wife-faces-growing-calls-for-recusal-from-durham-probe/
https://freebeacon.com/biden-administration/jake-sullivans-wife-faces-growing-calls-for-recusal-from-durham-probe/
https://freebeacon.com/biden-administration/jake-sullivans-wife-faces-growing-calls-for-recusal-from-durham-probe/
https://freebeacon.com/biden-administration/jake-sullivans-wife-faces-growing-calls-for-recusal-from-durham-probe/
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83335
https://t.me/ArmyOfFrogs17/83335
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IF YOU ARE NEW TO THE AWAKENING:  
First of all, Welcome. We DO NOT condone violence of any kind. Please visit qalerts.app and READ THE 
DROPS. They are an invaluable resource. LAZINESS is what got us ALL here in the first place. If you don’t 
understand something, ask a fren. We are here to help. Visit us in the chat on telegram or register on the 
website listed above under Frog’s pic. (Links are active on this page if you are in the PDF format). 

 

   
 


